
InceLink is a secure collaboration and workflow solution for managing complex 
deals and projects.

Security
InceLink workspaces are private and permission-based -- only administrators control which files are accessible. 
Documents are stored securely on SSAE16 Type I and ISO 27001 certified servers. InceLink does not rely on dated 
software like Java to protect your sensitive information. Watermarking and Digital Rights Management (DRM) 
features allow complete tracking and control over distributed documents.

Transparent Pricing
Unlike traditional data room products, InceLink offers transparent and up front pricing. There are no hidden fees or 
surprises and you don’t pay based on data storage. You will not be billed with per page, per user, or per gigabyte 
charges. InceLink is the first deal platform that offers robust functionality with a cost-effective pricing model.

Ease of Use
Sharing files inside a InceLink workspace is easier than using an FTP service or sending email attachments. 
InceLink runs in-browser and is accessible from all devices (Mac, PC, iPad, Android, iPhone) and does not require 
any additional software or plugins. Avoid reformatting your documents -- InceLink’s proprietary technology 
automatically formats your files and makes them viewable in your browser.

Enhanced Productivity
On InceLink, you can create and share a workspace in 10 minutes. InceLink will develop a customized workflow 
solution for your company. Conducting due diligence and other processes is secure and 
efficient with activity tracker and Q&A tools. Universal search allows users to quickly access specific 
information within files and folders.

Local Support
Unlimited phone and email support is available 24/7/365 from in-house specialists based locally in South Africa. 
You will also receive a dedicated account representative to answer any of your questions and train your team.
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